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Key Points 
• Environmental flow delivery decision-making requires readily available information. In terms of wetland plants, the 

reporting focus is usually on groundcover and the health of floodplain trees. 
• Rapid groundcover assessments of plant diversity are required. A rapid survey method was compared to a more 

time-consuming quadrat method, and revealed greater species richness. 
• River Red Gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) health was also assessed using historical photographs and well-

established visual measures, and were found to also indicate health of a nearby reed bed. 
 

Abstract 
Water Sharing Plans require ecosystem function and diversity to be preserved through river operating rules and their 
implementation. To aid effective implementation wetland monitoring methods should be rapid, and allow 
representation of function and diversity over relevant times and space. We consider this for monitoring methods used 
for environmental flow assessment in Murray Darling wetlands (southeast Australia). Each wetland is unique in terms of 
species composition, chemistry, geomorphology and flow regime; and all of these measures have unique responses in 
time and space.  

This study assesses rapid assessment approaches for groundcover based on previous data and, for river red gums, 
photos, to inform wetland health for real-time water management. The rapid assessment method records higher plant 
species richness compared to a more time-consuming transect method; especially in sites with greater species richness. 
Tree health measures are likely to help assess not just tree health, but the availability of shallow groundwater for deep-
rooted plant species. Both the tree and rapid groundcover methods produce useful information much more rapidly than 
other methods commonly employed in the Murray Darling Basin.  
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Introduction 
Wetland methods that are useful within natural resource management are often required to be rapid, and allow 
representation of function and diversity over relevant times and space (Driver et al. 2013; Gawne et al. 2013). This is the 
case of monitoring methods used for environmental flow assessment in Murray Darling Basin, Australia. The need for 
such methods continues in southeast Australia as new monitoring programs partly such as the Commonwealth 
governments Long Term Intervention Monitoring (LTIM) Program incorporates methods and data from previous 
programs (Gawne et al. 2013). In this study we consider the efficacy of groundcover plant survey methods for assessing 
species richness, with the intent of exploring its use within the developing Lachlan LTIM program (Dyer et al. 2014). We 
compare a rapid, larger area survey method and a more detailed transect method employed within the Lachlan River, 
New South Wales. Transect work is often more standard in vegetation fieldwork, but it could be less efficient for 
answering some questions that are required within days or weeks after survey. This work was done as part of the then 
NSW Governments Integrated Monitoring of Environmental Flow Program (IMEF). This study just focuses on work done 
under IMEF on the Lachlan River (Driver et al. 2010, 2011, 2013; Chessman et al. 2003). The detail and effort previously 
employed in this work can no longer be resourced and so methods to simply field methods with resulting, comparable 
detail are sought in this paper through analysis. 
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Methods 
Survey methods developed for IMEF plant survey (Driver et al 2003) included two approaches: 1. A rapid on-ground 
survey lasting for an hour in an area 100 m long by the width of the wetland (~ 20-30 m); and 2. Assessment of three 
fixed location transects across the study area, comprising 10 quadrats of size 1 m by 1 m were randomly allocated to the 
length of each transect (equating to 30 quadrats). Each transect went from bank to bank and was randomly allocated 
along the length of the wetland at IMEF study inception in 1999 (for more detail on sites, selection and field methods see 
Chessman et al. 2003). Plants were recorded to species, and where this was uncertain specimens were lodged and 
verified with the Sydney Herbarium.  The transect methods typically took about twice as long as the rapid method. This 
groundcover survey approach was employed in wetlands near Booligal, southwest New South Wales at three sites; 2 
billabongs (Merrimajeel and Erin’s) and one swamp (Booligal Swamp). 

Tree health was assessed using the canopy condition method by Drew et al (2002), which are very similar earlier 
methods developed by Grimes (1987). Scores were: 1. Healthy tree; 2. Foliage beginning to die from the tips of the 
branches, with some thinning or sickness of the leaves and some partly dead branches; 3. As with 2 but with greater loss 
of foliage and some completely dead branches and 4. Most of the epicormic foliage has died and 5. dead tree. The field 
method included fixed location photographs, which were used to determine tree health scores. Results from this 
method were focused on two wetlands within the Great Cumbung Swamp (GCS; Lake Marrool and Lignum Lake), and the 
results were compared to measures of Phragmites australis biomass in the core reed bed of the GCS. Biomass was a 
function of area coverage and height observed in the field, is significantly associated with groundwater inflows 
(described in Driver et al. 2011). 

Analyses of groundcover and tree data employed regression and Analysis of Variance using Systat (1997). Categorical 
variables site and year were tested in the first analyses to assess if they were significant effects. Residuals of these 
analyses were assessed, and transformations applied where required which improved homogeneity of variance.  

Results 

Groundcover 
There were more species collected under the rapid assessment method than with the transect method, with this trend 
explaining more than 50% of the patterns observed (Figure 1). Time and site were insignificant effects in the model for 
transect count when the rapid score was a correlate in the model (N = 8, df = 1, P = 0.025). The transect method on 
average only recorded 61% of the species that the rapid assessment method recorded. There was also a general trend 
that as richness went up, the transect method recorded proportionally less of the total richness, with the trend 
suggesting that only about 50% of species would be recorded in a wetland that had 47 species recorded using the rapid 
approach (Figure 2). This trend explains a bit more than 70% of the patterns observed after removal of the outlier value 
of 38% for Erin’s on March 2002 (N = 7, df = 1, P = 0.013). 
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Table 1. Results of transect versus rapid survey 

Location Date of sample 
year 

# transect 
species 

# rapid 
species % 

Merrimajeel 6/05/2003 2003 22 38 58 
Merrimajeel 5/03/2002 2002 17 22 77 
Merrimajeel 7/03/2001 2001 15 20 75 
Erin’s 8/05/2003 2003 15 28 54 
Erin’s 5/03/2002 2002 6 16 38 
Booligal 7/05/2003 2003 17 29 59 
Booligal 4/03/2002 2002 14 32 44 
Booligal  8/03/2001 2001 11 13 85 
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Figure 1. Species richness resulting from transect survey versus rapid survey method  
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Figure 2. % species richness from the transect survey as a percentage of species richness resulting from the rapid 
survey method 
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Tree health 
126 rows of data were entered, but only 59 observations over three years, and the two lakes were in analyses because of 
missing values associated with slightly different angles of photograph. These showed a strong regression relationship 
between the square root of tree health and the square root of reed biomass. The lake or site (within lake) effect son this 
relationship were not significant, and the time effect was not a significant effect on river red gum health when reed bed 
biomass was an explanatory variable in the model (N = 59, df = 1, P < 0.001). 

Figure 3. River Red Gum health scores in the two lakes (left: Lignum Lake, right: Lake Marrol) versus the square-root 
of Phragmites australis biomass in the Reed Bed.   

Discussion and conclusions 
The methods employed in this study are refinements of existing methods, with the view to reduce field time without 
losing quality with the type of information that can be used by water committees for decision-making. This study is also 
aimed to help or complement other studies on river red gum (and other tree species) health in this valley (e.g., Roberts 
2007, Barbour et al. 2011, Dyer et al. 2014), and which could benefit from complementary, longer-term data.  

The significant correlation between red gum health and reed bed biomass is not at all surprising because there is a well-
established relationship between the shallow aquifer in the GCS and the health of deeper-rooted plant species (Driver et 
al. 2011). The tightness of the relationship between tree health at the lakes and reed biomass was more than expected, 
however. This will help assess broader system health when not all locations can be surveyed; in particular, the lakes are 
relatively easy to access during minor flooding, whereas the reed bed is not.  

The results from the ground cover analysis are also not surprising because there have been other studies which compare 
broader area based survey (ocular approaches) to transect analyses. Ocular methods have been found by others to 
record more species for the same effort, and are also more likely to detect rare species (Godínez-Alvarez et al. 2009). 
Because other studies use slightly different ocular and transect methods, it is important to locally verify such patterns for 
specific methods.  

Other area based methods could be assessed in relation to this IMEF data, and this could aid long-term, as well as short 
term environmental flow assessment. For example, a 20 x 20 m vegetation assessment method is employed by NSW 
Office of Environment and Heritage (Bowen 2013). To enable such field approaches to co-exist, this method would also 
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need calibrating against the transect-based method. Through such an approach different sources of data can be 
integrated and cross-calibrated for species richness, which then allows development of a longer-term database. Long-
term data is essential for the adaptive management cycle that informs short term reporting on environmental flow 
effectiveness, and also the development and evaluation of Water Sharing Plans (Driver et al. 2013). 
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